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The Materials Survey Project was formed in 1957 by the Vermont State 
Department of Highways with the assistance of the United States Bureau of 
Public Roads. Its prime objective was to compile an inventory of highway 
construction materials in the State of Vern10nt. ~rior to the efforts 0£ 
the personnel of the Survey as described in this and other reports, searches 
for highway construction materinls were conducted only as the immediate 
situation required. Thus only limited areas are surveyed, and no over-
all picture of material resources was available. Highway contractors or 
resident engineers are usually required to locate the materials for their 
respective projects and have samples tested by the Highway Testing Labo
ratory. The additional cost of exploration for construction materials is 
passed onto the State in the form of higher co.nstruction cos ti.. The l1a
terials Survey Project was established to minimize or elimate this fac-
tor by enabling the State and its contractors to proceed with information 
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on material s s ources available beforehanG. 
Prior knouledge of locati ons of 

suitable material is 
an important factor in n. lann1.·n2 f uture h" • _ 1.3nways. 

Tl1e sou c 
rces 0 ~ construction ~aterials are loc~'i..-e~ b - ... y this Project 

throush eround i 
reconna ssance study of maps _an,.1 ""'ria~ h 

~ u~ p otograph~, and 

geolo3ica l and physiographic interpretation. 
ifaps, data sheets, and wor!, 

sheets for r t· h 
epor 1.ng t e findings o f the ?roject were des!.g_~ed with their· 

intended use in mind. 
These maps and data sheets were devised to furnish 

inforr.~ation of particular use to the contract or 
0

, -
~ construction man. For 

maximur,-. benefit, the maps, data sheets , and this . report should be studied 

simultaneously. 

Inclosur es 

Included in this folder are two surface-geolo2y maps , one defining the 

(9 location of tests conducted on bedrock sources, the other defining t he loca

tion of tests conducted on granular materials . These maps are derived fro..i 

15-rainute or 7~-minute quadrangles of the United States Geological Survey 

en larged or reduced to 1 :31250 or 111 = 2604'. Delineated on the Bedrock 

l:ap are the various rock types of the area. Tl1is infonaation was obtained 

fron numerous sources: Vermont Geo logical Survey Bulletins, Vermont State 

Geologist Reports, United States Geo logical Survey Bedrock Haps, and the 

Centennial Ceolosical l.:ap of Vermont, as we ll as other references. 

The g ranula r materials map depicts areas covered by various types of 

~l acial de::posits (outwash , r:1oraines, kames , l~me terraces, eskers, etc.) by 

uhich potential sources of grave l and sand may be recognized. This infor

oation v1as obtained primari ly from a survey conducted by Professor 

D. P. Stewart of 1-.iiami University, Oxford, Ohio, who had been mappina the 

l c t of Veroo~t during the summer r.!onths since 1956. Further 
glacia .cea ures _ 
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i nfo1."Tnation was obtained f rom 
the Soil Survey (Reconnaissance) 

of Vermont conducted by t he Bureau of 
Chc~istry a~d Soils of the United 

States Department of Agricultrue, and 
from Vermont Geological Survey Bul-

letins, United States Geological S 
urvey Quadrangles, aerial photographs, the 

Surficial Geologic I;ap of Vermont, and other sources . On both maps the areas 

t ested are represented by Identification~ b 
1 -um ers. Severa l tests are usually 

conducted in each a rea represented by an Identification Number, the number 

of such tests being more or less arbitrarily deteruined either by the 

cr.aracter of the oaterial or by the topography. · 

l.lso included in this folder are data sheets fo r both the Bedroc!, and 

Granular l!aterials Survey, which contain detailed information for each t est 

conducted by the Project as well as information obtained from other sources, 

and including an active card file compiled by the I·:ighway Testi ng Laboratory . 

The latter information was gathered over a period o f years by many persons 

and consequently lacks the organized approach and detail required for effec

tive use. The infonnation on the cards varied widely in comp leteness . Trans

fer of information f rom the cards to t he data sheets was made without elab

oration or verification. When possible, the locations of the deposits listed 

in the card files have also been plotted on the m2.~s; however, some cards in 

t he file were not used because the infor[!}ation on the location of the deposit 

was incoreplete or unidenti f iable . Caution should be exercised wherever this 

i nformation appears incoop l e t e . This Project docs not assume responsibi lit y 

for the information t al~en f ror:: the card files . 

tlork sheets contai n more detailed infom.ati on on each test and a de-

tailed sketch of each identification Nunber Area . The work sheets and 

laboratory r eports are on 'file in the office headquarters o f this Project . 
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LOCATION 

The t own of Berkshire is situated at the north end of Franklin County in 

the northernmost part of Vermont . It is bounded on the north by the Province 

of Quebec in Canada, on the east by Richford, on the south by Enosburg, and 

on the west by Franklin. (See County and Town Outline Map of Vermont on the 

f ollowing page) . 

Berkshire lies mainly within the Champlain Lowland Physiographic Sub

division of the Sedimentary Appalachians; however, the region east of the 

Missisquoi River is in the Green Mountains. Morainal debris deposited during 

the Recent glaciation covers much older rock formations. The scattered hills, 

as well as the underlying bedrock, trend northeast-southwest. The maximum 

elevation is 1,326 feet, at the summit of Ayers Hill in the northeast part of 

the town, and the minimum is less than 400 feet where the Pike River enters 

Canada. 

Principal drainage is southwestward via the Missisquoi River and its 

southward flowing tributaries, Giddings and Trout Brooks. Pike River and its 

tributary, Mineral Brook, flow northwestward into Franklin. There are small 

ponds but no large ponds or lakes in Berkshire. 
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SURVEY Cr-' ROCK SOURCES 

Procedure fo r Roc k Survey 

The routine employed by the project in a survey of possible sources of rock 

for highway construction is divided into two main stages; office and field inves

tigations. 

The office investigation is conducted primarily during the winter months 

and coreprises the mapping and description of rock_ types as indicated in various 

reference sources. l~any different sources of information are utilized, as indi

cated in the bibliography. These references differ considerably in dependabili

ty due to new developments and studies that have contributed to the obsolescense 

o f a number of reports. In addition, the results of samples taken by other indi

viduals are analyzed, and the location at which these samples were taken is 

mapped when possible. In other words, as complete a correlation as possible is 

made of a ll the information available concerning the geology of the area under 

consideration. 

The field investigation is begun by making a cursory preliminary survey of 

the entire area. The information obtained in the preliminary survey, together 

with the information assimilated in the office investigation, is employed to de

termine the areas where testing and sampling will be concentrated. When a prom

ising source has been determined by rock type, volume of material, accessibility, 

and adequate exposure and relief, chip samples arc t al~cn with a hammer across 

the strike or trend of the rock. The samples are submitted to the i·iaterial Test

ing Laboratory for abrasion testing both by the Deval l1c thod (AASHO T-3) and the 

Los Angeles Eethod (AASHO T-96). It should be kept in mind that the samples 

taken by the chip method are often within the weathered zone o f the outcrop and 

consequently may give a less satisfactory test result than fresh material deeper 

in the rock structure. When the material is uniform and acceptable abrasion 

tests r e:.ult from the chip samples, the material source is included in this re

port as being satisfactory. 
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Discussion of Rock and Rock Sources 

It should be noted that information on the Rock Materials Map is simplified. 

(For a more detailed description of the respective rock formations, see the 

Summary included in this report). Complex metamorphic rocks comprise most of the 

lithology within the town of Berkshire. 

Occasionally, rocks belonging to the same formation and exhibiting similar 

cha racteristics (i .e. color, texture, etc,) may yield different abrasion results 

owing t o varyi ng physical and chemical properties. Therefore, in no case should 

satisfa ctory test results of an area be construed to mean that the same formation, 

even in the same area, will not later produce unsatisfactory material. This is 

es pecially true of metamorphic rocks. 

The rocks in Berkshire trend roughly north-northeast - south-southwest. 

Proceeding f rom northwest to southeast, the rock formations are : the quartz

chlorite-serici te phyllite of the Fairfield Pond member of the Underhill forma

tion , which was not sampled because phyllites are soft, slippery and somewhat 

slaty in nature and thus do not yield satisfactory construction materials. The 

Tibbit Hill Volcanic member of the Pi nnacle formation underlies the central three

quarters of the town and yielded acceptable abrasion test results from the two 

locations which were sampled, Perhaps the greatest reserve of satisfactory con

struction material in Berkshire might be found on Ayers Hill and on an unnamed 

hill several hundred yards to the south; both hills are in the northeast corner 

of town and are in the Tibbit Hill Volcanics. 

The schistose graywacke of the Pinnacle formation was mapped with inferred 

boundaries in parts of the northwest, southwest and southeast sections of town , 

and yielded only one satisfactory abrasion result from four bags of material ob

t ained from Map Identification No. 2. Perhaps this formation may yield better 

material with future developing, but the surface rock breaks quite sharp and sub-

angularly , 
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There were s ix mapped areas of dolomite and marble of the White Brook mem

be r o f the Underhill formation, but none were found. 

The southeast corner of town is underlain by quartz-sericite-chlorite 

schist of the Underhill formation which was sampled at Map Identification No, 4 

and yielded two failing AASHO T-3 results, and two passing AASHO T-96 results. 

The rock i s very slippery and thin-bedded. Exploration was westward from the 

quarry and uphill into woods and thickets, but no further outcrops were noted. 
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SURV~Y Oc SAJ.~0 AND GRAVZL SOURCES 

?~oce du~c fo~ Sane ~nd G=evel Su4v ey 

Tne me~ho~ em?loyed ~y the project in a su~-vey of possible sou~c~s 0£ 

s and and gravel fo~ highway construction is ~ivided into two main stag~s; 

office ~nd iicld invcstigctions. 

~~~ oZiice investigation is conducted p=irn~=ily during the wintc~ months 

and co~p~iscs t he mapping of possible potcutially productive ~re~~ a~ in<li-

c~ tcd I ~om various references. Of thcoe ~cfcreuces> the su~vcy of glacia: 

~e~osi c~ n~~?Cd by f~ofcssor Stcwu~t p~ovcs co be valuable, particul~~ly 

w~e~ ~s ~d in co~ junc~ion with othe ~ rcicrc~ccs such as soil-type ma?s, a~:~~: 

-:.:,:1o~c.::·: •.• , .. .:;, anci United States Geological Su:..-vey qua~rang les. '£1-,.:; l a ~.: t.,1.::, 

o~~ u~~~ ~n t~~ ~ccognition an~ location of ?hysiog~~rhic features incic~~iuJ 

c ~aci~ : deposits and in the s~udy o f <l=ainaie p~tter~s. In addition, the 

: ..:)c.:.: ::.c.-:.s ,:,;: ,3:,:::.sting pits are m.:ip1)ed when !rnowi:1. Tac locations in w:,ic:i. 

.;,:.r:i;):l..:!., w..:._·'" ;:.::.kc~, by other individua l :;; ~::.:! •• oted and m.:ippcd when possib i.c . 

,,. • • ' J t · t · o..., · : ... "'gu..... by -•. 1 ... l<ir.~ .:i cu:.:so:.:y p:ccli;nina::y sc::•J-=Y 
.~2 ~:..~.o ... ~ves iea i .. is~~ .• ~ _ 

!oca·.:::.c:1s ia-:'3 :atei:- in\rC!sti.gated !Jy o;;tai:-.inz s~pleG of pit faces .:.:·~~ c,.::.~~ 

• -r .. est~ r;i~ ... s, a·u;'. ,,-.,,.· ~ ... h :-. b..,,..,,.hoc to a dapth of aD. ,.,:..--ox::.:.·.a .::c -
ex~osed ~c:e;:ia1s . - ~ _ • - u--

7-::.t::.·:,J L.:bo:::a.:o;:y w~1e:.:e they .. :re tcct~d io-,: gradation anC: s.::or.e abi:;;.sion, 

, .... <- ; - ' · '· :c-·· : ... y t!·.~ Devai 1'-iethod (AASHO T-4) • .... ~ •"- '-'--- _, 
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Discussion of Sand and Gravel Deposits 

According to Stewart and MacClintock, most of the granular material in 

Berkshire was deposited as marine sands or lake sands in two zones. The 

major zone extends from the northwest corner of town to slightly east of 

south at a point about 1.5 miles east of the southwest corner of town, and 

contains twelve of the sixteen granular areas. Within this body of lake 

sediments are three zones of ice-contact deposits and five minor patches of 

material, all of which are located in Kame Moraines. 

A narrow band of lake sediments straddles the Missisquoi River valley 

in the southeast corner of town, and contains the remaining four granular 

a reas. 

'fhe gravel sources in Berkshire listed from most to least desirable are 

Hap Identification Numbers : 9, 8, 14, 6, 11, 15, 7, and 2, which are all pits. 

mi i d are Map Identification Numbers: 10, 6, 14, 
The most pro s ng san sources 

12 11 8 3 5 4 15 and 2, which are all pits. 
9 , t t t I t t I 
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SUMMARY OF ROCK FORMATIONS IN THE TOWN OF BERKSHIRE 

Fairfield Pond member of the Underhill fr 

(quartz-sericite-albite chlorite-biotit o) _mation: Greenish quartzitic schist 

locally purple or red common i 1 e . sericite-quartz-chlorite phyllite 

• n ower part. 
• 

Pinnacle formation: Schistose gra a k 

quartz-albite-aericite-biotite-chior~t:•r~r:y todbmiuff, commonly striped, 

boulder 1 c pre O nates; quartz-cobble and 

cong omerate is common , chiefly near base. 

Sweetsburg formation: Bla k b 
_ c , car onaceous, well-cleaved slate with charac-

teristic thin (l-5mm) whitish silty bedding laminae; in Saint Albans and 

Hinesburg synclinoria and Cambridge syncline . 

Tibbit Hill volcanic member of the Pinnacle formation: Albite-actinolite

ch1orite-epidote greenstone; locally pillowed and vesicular. 

Underhill formation greenstone: Varied composition including albite-chlorite

epidote-calcite and sericite-magnetite-chlorite-clinozoisite rocks. 

Underhill formation: Silvery, gray-green quartz-sericite-albite-chlorite

biotite schist containing abundant lenticular segregations of granular white 

quartz; locally quartz-sericite-albite-chlorite phyllite; porphyroblasts of 

a1bite, garnet, and magnetite are common and locally very abundant in gneissic 

facies in axial anticlines of the Green Mountain anticlinorium. 

Underhill formation: Slate (graphitic phyllite) 

White Brook member of the Underhill f ormation: Chiefly brown-weathered 

whitis h ' t an and gray sandy dolomite, l ocally only a hematite zone; includes 

carbonaceous crystalline limestone in Cambridge syncline. 
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GLOSSARY OF SELECTED GEOLOGIC TERMS 

Actinolite: A variety of amphibole, occurring in greenish bladed crystals or in masses. 

Amygdaloid: Any igneous rock with small cavities formed during solidification by the expansion of steam and other gases, and afterward filled with deposits of different minerals such as calcite or quartz. The term is suggested by the resemblance of the filled cavities to almonds. 

Anticline: In its simplest form, it is an elongate fold in which the sides or limbs slope downward away from the crest. No size limits are implied, but the term is not generally used for small folds or crinkles having dimensions of inches or a few feet, and many of the very large structures of the order of 50-100 miles long have other characteristics that more properly class them as geanticlines, arches, anticlinoriums, etc. 

Anticlinorium: A large composite fold consisting of a series of anticlines and synclines which taken as a group have the general form of an arch or anticline. The term is applied only to relatively large features having a width of at least several miles. 

Bedding: The arrangement of rock in layers, strata, or beds. 

Biotite: The mineral commonly known as black mica. 

Calcite: A common rock-forming carbonate mineral having the chemical formula Caco3 • Calcite is distinguished by its softness, perfect rhombohedral cleavage, white or pale color, vitreous luster and its ready effervescence in cold dilute hydrochloric acid. The last named property serves to distinguish it from DOLOMITE with which it is ordinarily confused. 

Carbonaceous: Containing carbon. 

Chlorite: A general designation for a group of hydrous silicates of magnesium and iron, with or without aluminum, so named because of their green color. 

Clinozoisite: Hydrous calcium aluminum silicate,C8 2Al3(Si04)3(0H). It is a mineral usually found in crystalline schists which have been derived by the metamorphism of a dark igneous rock containing calcic feldspar. It has a hardness of 6-6 1/2; specific gravity of 3.25-3.37; color grayish white, green, pink; luster vitreous and is transparent to translucent. Usually it has a 
coluumar crystal habit. 

Dolomite: A rock consisting predominantly of the mineral calcium magnesium carbonate (dolomite), containing carbon dioxide 47.7%, lime 30.4% and 
magnesia 21.9%. 

Epidote: A mineral, calcium aluminum iron silicate that usually occurs in rocks as formless grains and masses. The color is usually some shade of green, pis
tachio-green or yellowish-green being the most characteristic. 

Facies: In general, the term designates the aspect or appearance of a mass of earth material different in one or several respects from surrounding mate-
rial. 
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Gneissic: Having the banded, streaked, and f oliated appearance and texture of 
gneiss which i s a more or less banded metamorphic rock with the mineral com
position of granite. 

Graphitic: Pertaining to graphite, a very co11DDOn mineral composed of soft car
bon. It is black to dark gray in color, with metallic luster and greasy feel . 

Graywacke: An old rock name loosely applied , Mos t writers now apply it to a 
dark-colored , hard sandstone consisting of angular grains of quartz, feldspar, 
and rock fragments embedded in a fine, compact matrix composed of micas, clay 
minerals, and chlorite , 

Greenstone: A field name for r ocks that have been so metamorphosed or other
wise so altered that they have assumed a distinctive color owing to the 
presence of chlorite , epidote, or actinolite , 

Hematite: A common ore mineral of iron, Fe703,occurring in steel-gray to black 
crystals and in red earthy masses . It has a distinctive cherry red to reddish 
brown streak. It alters principally into limonite on exposure to weather. 

Ice-Contact : Refers to sediments which have accumulated in contact with stagnant 
or was ting ice , They assume the varied topographic forms expressed by eskers, 
kames, and kame terraces. 

Kame Moraine : An accumulation of material deposited directly from the frontal 
portion of the glacial ice and partially sorted by water action . Deposits 
may take the form of coalescent knolls , hummocks , ridges, etc . 

Lamina: A thin layer of stratified rock; specifically a stratum 1 cm, or less 
in thickness , 

Limestone: A bedded sedimentary deposit consisting chiefly of calcium carbonate. 
The most important and widely distributed of the carbonate rocks , The percent
age of calcium carbonate ranges from 40 percent to more than 98 percent. Com
mon impurities are clay and sand, 

Magnetite : Iron ferrate, Fe3o4• I t is a very common and widely distributed ac
cessory mineral in rocks of all classes . It is distinguished chiefly by its 
strong magnetism, black color and streak, and 5 ,5-6 , 5 hardness . Specific gravity 
is 5 , 16 to 5.18, luster met allic. 

Marble : A soft, white rock being the metamorphic form of limestone i n which the 
calcium carbonate (calcite) is recrystallized and the calcite crystals are over
grown and interlocked with additional calcite. CoDDDercially it is a t rade name 
applied to any carbonate rock of good color and texture and hard enough to take 

a polish. 

Marine Sands: Sand deposits laid down in the sea. 

Metamorphic Rocks: Rocks that owe their distinctive characteristics to the trans
f ormation of pre-existing rocks , either through intense heat or pressure or both. 

Moraine: An accumulation of drift with an initial topographic expreasion of its 
own, built within a glaciated region chiefly by the direct action of glacier 

i ce. 
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Outcrop: A part of a body of rock that appears, bare and exposed, at the surface 
of the ground. In a more general sense the term applies also to areas where 
the rock formation occurs next beneath the soil, even though it is not exposed. 

Pillow St ructure : The structure of pillow lavas. Lava, usually basaltic, that 
has congealed in rounded masses resembling a pile of pillows ..• The pillows 
range from a few inches to several feet in diameter and the spaces between may 
be filled with volcanic ash, elastic sediments, or mineral deposits. Most 
pillow l avas are thought to have been formed through the chilling of lava flows 
by water . 

Phyl lit e : A fine-grained, foliated metamorphic rock intermediate between the 
mica schi sts and slates into which it may grade. The foliation is made possible 
by t he development of a large amount of potash mica, sericite, which also gives 
the rock a distinctive silvery appearance. 

Physiographic: Pertaining to the physical divisions of the earth. 

Porphyroblasts : Large crystals which have grown in place within the fine-grained 
groundmass of a metamorphic rock •. They have been formed by action of heat, 
press ure and infiltrating solutions occurring later than the rocks in which they 
form. 

Quartz: Anhydrous crystalline silica, Si02• It is the most common of minerals. 
I t has a hardness of 7, specific gravity of 2.65, color from colorless to white 
o r variously colored depending on impurities, luster vitreous or greasy, fracture 
conchoidal, crystals hexagonal or amorphous. The word quartz is prefixed to the 
names of many rocks when quartz is not a normal necessary or essential constit
uent , as quartz monzonite. 

Schist: A crystalline rock with a secondary foliation or lamination based on 
parallelism of platy or needle-like grains. The name refers to the tendency to 
s plit along the foliation. 

Sediment : All kinds of deposits from the waters of streams, lakes, or seas, and 
i n a more general sense , deposits of wind and ice. 

Segregation: In the strict sense, a "segregation" is a concentration of one or 
more minerals that have grown together during the crystallization of a molten 
r ock. It is restricted to concentrations of early crystallizing minerals in 
place and is to be distinguished from an injection where the differentiate has 
undergone a change of position before consolidation. 

Sericite: A mineral very similar to, if not identical with, muscovite mica. It 
occurs in small flakes and scales in metamorphic rocks such as sericite schists 
and sericite gneisses. 

Slate: A very fine-grained homogeneous metamorphic rock which splits smoothly 
along parallel cleavage planes and yields roughly similar slabs. 

Syncli ne : A fold of rock stata that is concave upward, and in which younger 
formations occur toward the center of curvature. 
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Synclinori um: A lar ge compos i t e f old of the earth's crust consisting of a 
series of anticlines and synclines which, taken together, have the general form 
of a syncline . The term is reserved for folds of relatively large dimension 
having a width of a t least several miles. 

Trend: The direction or bearing of the outcrop of a bed, vein, fault, or body , 
contact or l i near s tructure. Also t he direction or bearing of larger features 
such as folds , mountains and ridges. 

Truncated: Having the end cut off . 

Vesicular: A texture of rocks which are full of air bubbles, which may be almond
s haped, rounded, elli psoidal, or tubular . They are due to the expansion of the 
gaaea of the l ava, and their shape is due to movement in the still liquid lava. 

Water Table: The upper limit of the portion of the ground wholly saturated with 
water. 
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Appendix I 

:' ,\i,TL\L SPl:ClFlC,\nONS FOR HIGHWAY CC!\STRUCTION EATERIALS 

List~d b~low ar c partial speci fica tions for Highway Construction Materials as they :l~?ly t o this r eport at date of publication. For a complete list of specific ~tions sec St~nd~rd Specificntions for Highway and Bridge Construction, app-rovcd and adopt ed by the Vermont Department of Highways in July, l97l. 
DlVlSim~ 700 - Hi,TERIALS 

Section 703, Soils and Borrow Materials 

703. 03 Sand Borrow and Cushion 

Sand Borrow sha ll consist of material re~sonably free from silt, loam, clay, or organic matter. lt shall be obtained from approved sources and shall meet t he requirements of the following table: 

Table 703.03A - Gradation Requirements rm 

Sieve ~entage hi WsJ.&ri.S..!.aJ.fil..n&.§suare 1'1esh Sieves ~.ll&D!ll2L ______ ________ TotaJ_§.Mfi]..l.J__ •. ________ ···-----1fil1d Portion 211 

too 
1.~11 90-100 

½11 70-100 
No. 4 60-100 ~!o. l OC 100 

0- 30 
0- 12 

llih_]Q.Q__ _______ _ 
-- --·- ...• -- ---- -----·--·--------

70'.L 0 5 C-ranula-r Bo-rrow 

Granular Borrow shall be obtained from approved sources, consiSt ing of sa~isfactorily graded, free draining, hard, durable stone and coarse s~nd reasona Y free from loam, silt, clay, and organic material. 

The Granular Borrow sha{l meet the requirements of the following table: 

Table 703.0S~ - Gradation Requirements 

Percentage bv Wei.ftllt PassinA_S.fillE.£..!l~sh Sieves Sieve -~-:: -~--- ----- - Sand Portion Desion2tion -• ____ -- To~.9l_~.2.!ll.P-+.~-- -·--·- ··----·---- ------ 100 
-:,---'---------- 20-100 "o• 4 

0- 15 - -- · . - .. . . -----· 
~-2CO _______ _ . __ _ 

f h G l Borrow shall not exceed 2/3 
The maximum size stone particles o t e ranu ar o f t he thickness of the layer being spread. 

Section 704, Aggrcr;ote 

704. GS Gravel for Sub-base 

h 11 consist of material rensonably free from silt, Gravel for Sub-bases a lt shall be obtained from approved sources and . clay or organic matter. ;~~i meet' the following requirCI:1cnts: 



/'"'. 
V 

Si-::va 

,'.i,J:;C.:'\l.! i:< 

Pciz~ B 

~· -~c cr~val shal l nccc : he rcquircncncs of tht followinc ccbl~: 

:~~ l e 704.05l - Cr:cl~cion Rcquirc~cn:s 

D cs i ".n:. t. ic:". 
~~0. l., 

~c-ccn·~s ~ ~y w~1·~~t • "'" I..(.. ~ -.) \,.; qu 

Tct2l Scnplc 
( 20-60) 

Souarc l'.e;sh Sic:2S=.:: 
Sand Por cio:: 

lOC . 
}!o . lOC 0-lC 

o- e !!o . 200 

..... 
-~c s:J~c por:ion of the gravel shall be unifornly crcdcd from coarse. to 

fi ~c , anc :he ~axiraun size stone particles shall not exceed 2/3 the thickness 
O c ~· .... ~ l ~ . . , - -.. ~ ~ycr ~~1ng placca. 

(~) ?c:-cc:--:: of We;,.-: 
The ?Crccnt of wear of chc eravcl shall ~c no: noro than 25 when 

:cs:cc :n ciccordancc with /~~SHC ~ 4, or more than 40 when tested in 
c:.ccorc;l:-,c..: with 1..:~sHO T %. 

704.06 Crushed Scone for Sub-base 

C-::-usne;<l S:onc fer Su~-ba::e shall consist of clean, hare, crushed s:or.e, 
unifo:p,~y ~raccc, reasonably rroc frc~ <lire, colecoricus ~aterial, pieces whic~ · 
~re ~:ruccurally weak anc shall mcc: the following roquironents: 

(a) Scurco 
This ~at.erial shall be o~ta:i.ncd fron approved sources and the area 

:~o~ which t~is ~atcrial is obtained shall be stripped and cleaned befo.~ 
blasting. 

(J) G-::- adi :15 
~his ~aterial" shall r:.cec the rcquircr.icnts of the followinG table;: 

Ta~lc 704.06~ - Gradation Rcquirc~cnts 

s:..~vc 
2e:si'::.acio':"l 

Pc-::-c cncage bv Wci5hc Passing Square ~csh Sieves 
Tot <l l S<lmplc 

100 
90-100 

11:i ll 25- 50 
li9~----------------]=_J1__ _________ , __ _ 

(c ) Pcrccr. t of Uc,, r 
The percent: of-wc::.ir of ::he parent rock shall be not t",ore ch.:in 8 when 

ccscec in ,.ccordancc with /,/1SHO T 3, or the crushed s:onc ~ pc::c.::r.c c,t 
wca~ of noc ~ore chan 40 when ::osccd in accordance with J.hSHO T 96. 

( d) Thin nn<l Elon~:cd~Picccs 
f:o:: r::or.:: c: ... r. 30 percent, oy \leizht, of thin and clon_;ac~d pciccs 

wi ll be ucr~i tccd . 
Thi ~ a~d eloniaced pieces will be dccemined on the ~ceri~l c~arscr 

chan ·· chc No. 4 s i eve . 



• 

• 

(c) l'i llc r 

.. prcnC i l, 
Pas e C 

The f i ller shall be obtained from approved sources end shall meet the 
requirements as set up for Sand Cushion, Subsection 703.03. 

(f) Levelin~ Materiel 
The leve l ing ;,~rial shall be obtained from approved sources and Qay 

t c eit~er crushed cravel or stc.nc screcninc produced by the crushing pro
cess . The mnterial shall consist of hard curable particles, reasonably 
free f r oo si l t, loam, c lay or organic natter. 

This materia l shall meet the requirements of the following table : 

Table 704.06E - Gradation Requirements 

Si ev~ 
!?cs iRnation 
111 

Percentage by Weicht Passing Square Mesh Sieves 
Tota l Sar.ipk 

100 
90-100 
SC- 90 
30- 70 

3/4 11 

1/ 211 

Uo. 4 
?-To . 0- 20 

0- 10 

704.07 Crushed Gravel for Sub-~ase 

Crushed qravcl for Sub-base shall consist of material reasonably free f rom 
s ilt, loan, clay or orcanic matter. It shall be obtained from approved sources 
3nd shall meet the following requireoents : 

(a) . Crn<linz. 
The crushed gravel shall be unifornly era~cd fror.i coarsC: to fine an~ 

shall meet the requirements of the followin8 table: 

Table 704 .07~ -. Grada tion Rcquireoents 

SiC;:ve 
Grading Dcsi r;nation 

4 11 

Percentncc by Weicht 
Tota l S~np lc 

100 

P~ssing Square Mesh Sievc_L 
Sand Portion 

Coarse No . 4 
l!o . 100 
t!o . 200 

25- so 100 
0 - 20 
0- 12 

100 
1~ 11 90-100 

Fine ~!o. 4 30- 60 100 
l·!o. 100 0 - 20 

___________ !]9,:._]..9g_ __ . - - _ -- . ----_______________ , ____ ...;;0;_---=-1:..:2~ 

(b) Percent of Weer 
The percent of wear of the p1lrent gravel shall be not nore than 20 

when tested in accordance with 1..1.SHO T 4, or the crushcc cravcl a pcrcen:: 
of wear of not core than 35 when tested in accordance with t.:,SHO T 96. 



; ,p1,cn<'. i x 
Pace D 

( c) Fr~cturcc Faces 

.\ t lcastJO percent, by wciiht, of the stone content shall hnvc ac 
l east one fractured face. 

Fractured faces will te determinec on the o ateriol coarser than che 
110. 4 sieve. 

704.09 Dense Graded Crushed Stone for Sub-base 

Dense Grn.<led Crushed Stone f or Sub-base shall consist of clean,. hard, 

crushed stone, unifotnly c rade<l, reasonably free fron dirt, de leterious 

r::aterial ~nr! -rioc-.;o w::.ich ar.;. struct-urn.lly vcc.~, ~c shell. rloc.t ti~ foll~wing 
rQquiremen ts; 

(a) Source 

This caterial shall be obtained from approved sources and the area 

free which this material is obtained shall be stripped and cleaned before 
blasting. 

(b) Grading 
This material shall raeet the requirencnts of the following table: 

Table 704. 091. - Gradation Requirements 

Sieve 
Dc sienation 
3~ 11 

PercentaRe by Wei5ht Passins Sguare Ncsh 
Total 

Sieves 
Sanp lc 

100 
90-100 
75-100 
50- eo 
30- 60 
15- 40 

3 II 

2 II 

111 
.\ II 

Ho. 4 
No. 200 

0- lO 

( c) Percent 0f Wear k hall l>c not nore than e when 
;..:=;.;:;.;,;..:;.;:.. __ -:-_-;;f-: f the parent roe s f 
The percent o wear o ' h rus'· ed stone a percent o 

-.. csted in accordance with ;.:.SHO T 3, or t e c d •·e with ,· .. ·.sHO T 96. 
40 when tested in accor anc 

wear of not more than 

(d) Thin and Elon5ated Pieces h' or elon3ated pieces will 
than 30 percent, by weight, oft in 

Not more 
d ~ on the oaterial coarser 

cc perrnittc • will be determine~ 
Thin and elon3ated pieces 

than the No. 4 sieve. 

704. 10 
Gravel Backfill for Slope Stabilization 

S abilization shall be obta~nc<l 
B lfill for Slope t d d free drain1n~. 

Gravel ac < satisf.1ctorily r;ra el, s1' lt clay, 
ConsistinG of f m oao • 

sources, sand reasonably free ro . , 
scone and coarse 

fror.i apr roved 
hard, dur.1ble 
and oq;anic 

I material. i ants of the followin3 
backfill shall meet the requ rem 

The srnvel 

table ( 

I 
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H{)r,c:o~ lX 

Pace E. 

Table 704 . lO~ - Gr adation Requirements 

'-'---;;.-=:;-=- =================================== 
Sieve 
Dcsi",n~tion 
Ho . l. 
}lo. 100 
~. 200 

Ecrccnc~ec by Wcirhc Pass ino 
Total SJ:-iplc 
20-50 

Square }lcsh Sicv.9,_§_ 
Snnd Portion 

100 
0- 20 
0- 10 

The stone portion of the 3ravel backfill shall be unifomly. cradcd £roe 

coarse to fine, and the maximum size stone particles shall not exceed 2/3 the 

t hicl·.ness of the layer bcine placed. 

70l •• l.l Cranular Backfill for Structures 

Crnnular Backfill for Structures shall be obtained frora approved sources, 

consisting of satisfactorily eradcd, free draining,eranular waterial reasonably 

free from l oara, silt. clay, and orsanic material. 

The 8ranular backfill shall meet the requirecents of the following table: 

Sieve 
Dcsi:-,,nation 

No . l, 

l•lo. 100 
~1o . 200 

Table 704.llA Gradation Requircracnts 

Pcrccnt~~c by Wcieht Passing 
Tctal Sample 

100 
90-100 
50-100 

Square ~csh Sieves 
Sand Portion 

100 
0- 18 
o-· e 
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Map Field Year Depth of 

RANULAR DATA SHEET NO . 1 
Over- Exist- Sieve Analys is Abr asion Passes !dent . Test Field Sample burden ing % Passin2 AASll) VHD Remarks No. No, Tested (Ft) (Ft) Pit 2" 1~• 11n 14 1100 #200 T-4-lS Spec. 

1 1 1974 1- 10 0-1 Yes -- -- -- 100 89 5 7 -- -- Owner: Roger Brosseau. 

BERKSHIRE G 

Area contains a small, nearl y deple t ed 
pit behind trailers nor thwest of 
junction of Vermont Route 120 wi t h 
Ve rmon t Route 108. Stripping piles 
and j unk were in overgrown pit. 
Test No . l was in field about 800 ' 
southwest of j unction. 
Material i s : 1 1 -lQ I, fine s andy silt; 
bottom, sil t. 

2 1 1974 3-14 0-1 . 5 Yes -- -- -- 100 7 5 --- Sand Owner : Ste r l ing Kinney. 
Area is a large , inactive pit south-
west of State Aid Highway No. 2 about 
0 .22 mile northwest of its inter-
sec t i on with Sta te Aid Highway No. 3 

I and Town Hi ghway No, 11. Pit was 

l 
poorly stripped with s tripping piles 

I 
and junk littering the floor . 
Test No. 1 was in east face of pit, 

I about 300' s outheast of access road . 
I Mat e rial was : 3' - 14' , sand ; bottom , 

same. 
2 1974 2- 10 0- 1 Yes 84 79 53 25 12 6 13.9% Gr ave Test No . 2 was in west face of pit. 

Material was : 2 '-10' , fine gravel; 
bottom, same. 

3 1 1974 0-12 -- Yes 83 73 54 34 12 10 27. 8% Gr an. Owner: Sterling Kinney ( formerly: 
Borr ow Hudson Mosi e r ). Ar ea i s two pits 
(Grav. located northwest of Vermont Route 

108 . The larger, northeast pit had 
a spring house on its floor along 
with standing water flowing f rom a 
bank near its center . Test ifo . 1 was 
the upper and middle north face of 
this pit. Materi al was : 0-12', sandy 
gravel ; bottom, fine gravel. 
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BERKSHIRE GIW~ULAR DATA SIIBr:T NO 2 . 
Map Field Year Depth of Over- Exist- Sieve Analysis Abrasion Passes 
!dent, Test Field Sample burden ing % Passin2 AASH) VHD Remarks 
No. No, Tested (Ft) (Pt) Pit 2" 1½'' ½" 14 HOO #200 T-4-35 Spec, 

The smaller, southwest pit was in-
active, with grass-covered faces and 
a boulder pile on the floor. Test 

2 1973 0-6 -- Yes -- 100 90 55 23 17 --- --- No . 2 was 35' southwest of the southerr 
face. Material was: 0-1.5', small 
stones; 1.5'-6', sand with silt traces ; 
bottom, l edge . 

3 1973 0.5-10 0- 0 .5 No -- 100 89 62 12 10 --- Sand Test No . 3 was on the side of a grassy 
ridge about 170' southwest of Test 
No. 2. Material was: 0 . 5'-10' , fine 
gravel; bottom, fine gravel. 

4 1973 0-0.5 0 . 5-lC No 100 95 85 62 12 10 --- Sand Test No. 4 was about 160' southwest 
of Test No. 3. Material was: 0 . 5' -
10', pebbly sand and fine gravel; 
bottom, fine gravel. 
Access to northeast pit was 0.13 mile 

I southwest of t he intersection of 
I Vermont Route 108 wi th State Aid No . 3 
I and Town Highway No . 11. Field drive 

I to southwest pit was 0 .21 mile south-

I 
west of the same int e r s ection. 

I 

4 1 1973 1-9 0- 1 Yes 100 88 82 64 14 11 --- Sand Owner : Sterling Kinney. 
Area is an elongate terrace with 
pr ominent knobs at each end. An 
active, depleted pit at the north 

in-

end of the terrace was being leveled 
by owner at time of t he survey. The 
pit was in a fenced-in cornfiel d 
r eached by field drive about 0 . 29 
mile f r om State Aid Highway No . 3. 
Ent rance to field drive was about 
0 . 02 mile f rom intersection of Vermont 
Route 108 with t he State Aid Highway . 
Test No . 1 was j ust north of the 10-
f oot nort h face of t he p it. Material 



, 
BERKSHIRE GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO 3 . 

Map Field Year Depth of Over- Exist- Sieve Analysis Abrasion Passes 
Ident. Test Field Sample burden ing % Passin2 AAS}I) VHD Remarks 
No. No. Tested (Ft) (Ft) Pit 2" l½" ½" #4 uoo #200 T-4-35 Spec. 

was : 1 ' -6 ' , sand ; 6'-9', gravel; 

bottom, gravel. 

2 1973 1-8 0-1 No 100 97 69 37 20 15 22.9% Gran . Tes t No. 2 was in field about O.l mile 

Borrow southwes t of pit . This part of field 

(Grav. ) is gently rolling with U-shaped 
drainage ditches . Material was: 
l'-8', fine gravel ; bottom, same. 

3 1973 0.5-9 0-0.5 No 100 98 75 54 19 15 16.0i. Gran . Test No. 3 was near crest of south-
Borrow west knob about 0.12 mile southwest 
(Gr av. ) of Test No . 2. Material is : 0 • 5 I -9 I t 

gravel ; bo ttom, same. 

5 1 1973 5- 12 0-1 Yes -- 100 77 60 20 8 --- Sand Owner: Sterling Kinney. 
Area is the north end o f a terrace 
southwes t of Town Highway No. 26. An 

active pi t trlmca ted a knob in middle 
of the terrace. 0. 14-mile field 

I 
drive t o pit is 0.43 mil e from junc- -

I 
tion of Town Highway with State Aid 
Highway No . 3. 

I 
Test No. 1 was in sout heas t face of 
pit. Materi a l was : 5' - 12', silty 
pebbly sand; bottom, pebbly sand . 

2 1973 1-9 0-1 No -- 100 96 94 57 27 --- -- Test No. 2 was in field , about 420' 
northeast of Test No. 1. Material 

was : 1'-9', silty fine sand; bottom, 
same. 
Ledge i s exposed in t he field south 
of Test No. 2 and a t est hole 240' 
southwest of Test No. 2 hit ledge at 
2 ' • 

6 1 1973 5-17 0-1 Yes - 100 93 79 9 4 -·-- Sand Owner: Sterling Kinney. 
Area is a pit southwes t of Town High-
way No. 26 . 0 . 17 mile - field drive to 



HERKSHIRL 

Map Field Year Depth of Over- Exist
Ident. Test Field Sample burden ing 
No. No, Test ed (Ft ) (Pt) Pi t 

2 1973 8-25 0-1 Yes 

3 197 3 1.5- 6 0-1.5 Yes 

4 19 73 1-6 0-1 Yes 

5 19 73 0- 8 --- Yes 

I 

6 1973 1-10 0-1 Yes 

7 1 197 1-8 0-1 Yes 

GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO . 4 
Sieve Analysis Abrasion Passes 

% Passin2 AASHO VHD 
1--2-,-, ..-W"T'W""011.....-.... 1i~111;..:..;;..;;;:,:,~4~;-1-o-o.,..#"""'2'""0-::-io T-4-35 Spec. 

89 82 57 37 9 6 20.0% Gr avel 

-- 100 94 79 19 8 --- Sand 

- - 100 98 93 19 8 --- Sand 

-- 100 92 72 10 5 --- Sand 

- -- 100 96 26 9 -·- - Sand 

Remarks 

pit connects with Town Highway 1.:io . 
26 about 0.8 mile from its junction 
with State Aid Highway No. 3 . Pit 
t runcate s the southeast end of a 
wooded ridge. 
Tes t No. 1 was in the northwest face 
of the acti ve pit . Material was: 
5'- 17', pebbly s and ; bottom, fine 
sand. 
Test No . 2 was in the west f ace o f 

t he pi t. Materi a l was: 8 I - 25 I , 

gravel ; bo ttom, fine gravel. 
Test No. 3 was in the east face of 
the pit. Material was: 1 1

- 10 I, 

fine sand ; bottom, silty sand. 
Test No . 4 was in the northeast face 
of a higher l eve l east of the main 
pit area . Mater i a l was : 1'- 6', fine 

sand ; bottom, same . 
Tes t No . 5 was in the floor of the 
higher level about 30' southwest o f 

Tes t No. 4 Material was: 0-8 I J . 
pebbly sand ; bo t t om, sand. 
Test No . 6 was in possible extension, 
60' southeast of Test No . 4. Mate-

ria l was: l'- 10', fine sand; bottom, 

s i lty s and. 

78 67 42 30 12 7 16 . 4% Gr ave] Own.er : Sterli ng Kinney (formerly: 
Hebert Dudl ey). Area is an active 
pit located southwest of Town High
way No . 26 about 0.82 mile f rom its 
junction with Sta te Aid Highway 
No. 3. Pit is mainly an excavated 
knob with perh aps SO' extension in 
all directions . 



, • 
Map fie ld Year Depth of Over- Exist- Sieve Analysis Abrasion Passes 

!dent. Test Field Sample bul'den i ng % Pass in2 AASI«> VHD Remarks 

No. No, Tested (Ft ) (Ft) Pit 2" l½" ½'' #4 1100 #200 T-4-35 Spec. 
Test No . 1 was in the southwest face. 

Ma terial was: l'- 8' gravel; bottom, , 

BERKSHIRE GRANULAR DATA sm:ET NO . 5 

f ine gr avel. 
in southeast face of 

2 1973 2-8 0- 2 Yes 100 85 82 52 5 3 --·- Gran . ~es t No . 2 was 

Borrow pi t . Material was: 2'- 8', fine 

(Grav.) grave l; bottom, (?). 

3 1973 0- 4 -- Yes 77 68 32 15 13 8 15.0% Gr ave , Tes t No. 3 was i n floor, about 100' 

northwest of Test No . 2. Material 

was: 0-4 ' , coarse gravel ; bottom, 

gravel. Water table was l '-1.5' 

below floor . 

8 1 1973 o.5-5. ~ o-o.~ Yes 95 71 58 27 9 7 23 . 9% Grave] Owner: Kenneth Kimmins. Area is a 

gr ass-covered,north-south trending 
ridge southwest of Town Highway 

No . 26 . Access road to the small, 

I 

inactive pit was about 0.7 mile 

I 

northwes t of State Aid Highway No.4 . 

Test No. 1 was in northeast face 

I 

of pit. Material was : 0. 5' -5. 5' , 

I 

tabular gravel; bottom, sloughed 

material. 

9 1 1973 2-17 0-2 Yes 100 88 72 59 9 4 25 .9% Gran . Owner: Roger Larose . 

I 
Borrow Area is a large active pit northwest 

(Grav. of Sta te Aid Highway No . 4. Access 
is 1 . ~les s e uthwe st of its junctior 

with Town Highway No . 36. 

Tes t No . 1 was in north face of upper 

level . Material was : 2 I -4 I > fine 

gravel; 4 '-8 ', s and; 8'-17', fine 

gravel ; bottom, sand or pebbly sand. 

2 1973 9-16 - Yes -- 100 99 97 15 8 --- Sand Test No. 2 was in northeast face of 
lowe r level . Material was: 9' - 16', 

sand · bottom same. 



., , 
BERKSHIRE GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO. 6 

Map Field Year Depth of Over - Exi st - Sieve Analysis Abrasi on Passes 
!dent. Test Field Sample buTden ing \ Passin2 AASl-1) VHD Remarks 
No. No, Tested (Ft) (Pt) Pi t 2" l½" ½" 114 u oo #200 T-4-35 Spec, 

3 1973 0-12 - Yes 100 88 60 45 5 3 24.0% Gr ave Test No. 3 was in west face of upper 
l evel. Material was: 0-12', fine 
gr avel; bottom, same . 

4 1973 12-28 0-2 Yes 98 89 74 54 10 6 --- Gran. Test No . 4 was in southwest f ace 
Borrow of excavated area southwest of pit. 
(Grav . : Owner did not allow s ampling in 

surrounding f ields. 

10 1 1973 0- 15 - Yes 92 89 85 68 13 6 -- Sand Owner: Calco , Inc. 
Area is the west end of a grass-
covered ridge. Part of t he ridge 
has been neatly stri pped and has been 
truncated by a 30-foot face . About 
500 feet north of t his face is a 
pit with an active, 35-foot nor theast 

I 
face . Pit was reached by 0 . 34 mile 
long field dr ive t hat joins State 

! 
I Aid Highway No . l about 1.25 miles 

I 
north of Town Highway No . 36 . 

I 1 was in the 30- foot face Test No . 
I 

i at south end of the r idge. Material 
was: 0-15', gravelly sand ; bottom, 
sand . 

2 1973 18-30 0-0. '. Yes 100 85 76 71 15 5 --·- Sand Test No. 2 was in the l ower ,active 
35-foot northeast face. Material 
was : 18'-30', pebbly sand; bottom, 
same. 

3 1973 1-10 0-1 Yes 100 94 82 60 15 9 --- Sand Test No. 3 was near southwest corner 
of pi t, 190' s outhwest of Test No. 2. 
Mat erial was: l'-4', pebbly sand; 
4'-8', pebbly sand wi t h gravel layers; 
8' - 9 .5', pebbly sand; 9. 5'-10', silt ; 
bott om, silt. 

4 1973 0.5-10 0-0 . ' No 100 94 85 74 30 17 --- --- Test No. 4 was near a cces s road , 
about 210' south of test No . 3 . Ha t e-
r i al was : O. S' - 10 '. silty sand with 
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BERKSHUJ: GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO 7 . 
Map Field Year Depth of Over- Exist- Sieve Analysis Abrasion Passes 

!dent. Test Field Sample burden ing % Passinsr MSW VHD Remarks 
No. No. Tested (Ft) (Ft) Pit 2" l½" ~" 14 uoo #200 T-4-35 Spec. 

traces of fine gravel. 

11 1A 1973 0.5-5 o-o .. Yes 80 70 48 39 8 6 23 . 57. Gr ave Owner : Maurice Messier (formerly: 
Frank Lefebvre) . Area is a pi t north 
of Town Highway No . 36 about O. 7 
mile eas t of Sta te Aid Highway l~o. 4. 
Possible extension to t he northeas t 
has been stri pped. 
Test No. 1A was in upper north face 
of active pit . Haterial was: 0 . 5 '-3 ' , 
gravel ; 3 '-3. 75 ', pebbly sand ; 3. 75 ' -
5', gravel; bottom, pebbly s and . 

lB 1973 5- 15 0- 0. ~ Yes 100 93 85 68 3 2 --- Sand Test No. 1B was in middle of north 
face below Test No . IA . Mater i a l 
was : 5'-15', pebbly sand ; bottom, 
same . 

I 2 19 73 0-10 -- Ho - 91 74 49 12 11 17.8% Gran . Test No . 2 was in ridge , 135 ' north-
Borrow east of Test No . lA. Material was: 
(Gr av . 0-1', sandy grave l ; 1'-3', coarse 

gravel ; 3 I -8 I I gravel ; 8'-10' , fine 
gravel; bottom, fine gravel. 

3 1973 1-10 0-1 No -- 100 90 66 10 6 --- Sand Test No. 3 was located 15' south of 
fence, about 150 ' nor thwes t of Test 
No . IA. Material was : l'-4', pebbly 
sand; 4 ' -5 ' , fine gravel ; 5 I - 10 I t 

pebbly sand ; bottom, pebbly sand. 

4 1973 0- 8 -- No -- 100 97 84 7 4 -- Sand Test No. 4 was located 50' north 
of Town Highway, and 65' south of 
main pit face. Material was :0-8', 
sand and pebbly sand ; bot tom, pebbl y 
s and. 

5 1973 1-15 0-1 Yes -- 91 73 50 10 8 --- Gran. Test No. 5 was i n southwes t face of 
Borr ow an old grass - covered pit wes t of the 
{Gr av. active pi t . Material was : 1'-3' , 

coarse gr avel ; 3'-9', gravel; 9 '-12', 
fine r avel and ebbl s and· 12 '-15' g p y 



BERKSHIRE GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO. 8 
Map Field Year Depth of Over- Exist- Sieve Analysis Abrasion Passes 
!dent. Test Field Sample burden ing \ Passini AASfl) VHD Remarks 
No. No, Tested (Ft) (Pt) Pit 2" l~" ½" #4 1100 #200 T-4-35 Spec. 

sand; bottom, sand. 

12 1 1973 15-25 0-4 Yes -- -- 100 90 3 1 --- Sand Owner : Arlin Jewett. 
Area is an active pit east of ceme-
tery on Town Highway No. 36. 0 . 14-
mile access road joins the Town High-
way 0.61 mile south of State Aid 
Highway No. 4 . 
Test No. 1 was in southeast face 
above second floor of pit. Material 
was: 15'-25', pebbly sand ; bottom, 
same. 

2 1973 0-15 -- Yes -- 100 95 82 2 1 --- Sand Test No. 2 was in south face above 
first floor of pit. Material was: 
0-15', pebbly sand; bottom, same. 
Major extension would be in hayfield 

I south of the pit; however, owner 
would not allow backhoe sampling in 

I 
the area. 

I 

13 -- 1973 -- -- Yes - N C T SA l- p L E D --- --- Owner: Vensen. 
Area consists of two overgrown pits 
northeast of Town Highway No. 17 
about half a mile east of its junc-
tion with Town Highway No. 24. 
Because of limited extension, no 
samples were taken. 

14 1A 1973 0 .5-30 Yes 93 82 73 46 29 26 19.9% --- Owner: Arthur Weld. 
Area is a large,active pit, overgrown 
in places, with 3 floors, located 
about 1/4 mile north of Town High-
way No. 35. Access road joins Town 
Hi hway No. 35 about 0.11 mile east g 
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BERKSHIRE GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO . 9 

Map Field Year Depth of Over- Exist- Sieve Analysis Abrasion Passes 
!dent. Test Field Sample burden ing % Passini A.ASOO VHD Remarks 
No, No, Tested (Ft) (Pt) Pi t 2" 1½" ½" 14 u oo #200 T-4-35 Spec, 

of Town Highway No. 42. Possible 
wooded extension t o t he south was 
inaccessible to a backhoe . 
Tes t No. 1A was in the upper south 
face above 3rd floor of pit. Mate 
rial was: 0.5'-30', fine gravel. 

l B 1973 30-55 0- 0.' Yes 87 73 60 51 15 14 18 . 0% Gran. Test No. w lB was i n lower face belo 
Borrow Test No. lA, Materi al was: 30'-55 
(Grav. fine gravel ; bottom, fine silty 

2 1973 0-6 -- Yes 91 82 59 36 14 11 21.2% 
gravel. 

Gran. Tes t No. 2 was in east face of "ho le' ' 

Bor r ow near center of pit. Material was: 

(Grav. 0-6', fine gravel; bottom, same. 

3 1973 0-15 -- Yes 89 84 55 29 8 6 20. 0i. Grave Test No. 3 was in east face above 
2nd floor of pit. Material was: 
0-15', fine gravel ; bott om, s ame. 

I 
4 1973 0- 12 -- Yes 63 62 45 18 13 10 17. 4% Gran . Test No . 4 was i n eas t face above 

i Borrow 1s t f l oor of pit. Material was: 

I (Grav . 0-12', fine gravel ; bottom, same . 

5 
I 

1973 20-40 0-0. ' Yes 94 75 58 so 8 7 17.4% Grave Tes t No. 5 was i n south face of pi 
above 2nd floor. Material was: 

t 

I 20'-40' , fine gr avel; bottom, s ame 
I 

6 1973 0-8 -- Yes 86 82 48 16 13 10 21.37. Gran . Test No. 6 was in 3rd floor of pit 

Borrow about 30' northeast of Test No. 3. 

(Grav. Material was : 0- 8', coarse gravel ; 
bottom, same . 

7 1973 0-4 -- Yes 90 85 71 51 11 9 22. 6% Gran. Test No. 7 was in 3rd floor of pit 

Borrow about 120 ' northeast of Test No . 6 
(Grav. Material was: 0-4', fine gravel ; 

bottom, clay. 

8 1973 0. 5-4 . , 0-0. , No 100 95 93 81 39 25 - -·- --- Test No . 8 was in clearing, about 
160' north of Test No. 2. Mate-
rial was: o.5 '-1.0', pebbly sand; 
l.0 ' - 4 .5', fine sand and s and ; 
bottom, silt . 

9 1973 0- 8 -- Yes 64 57 39 22 12 10 20. 7% Gr an. Test No . 9 was in "hol e", about 10 O' 
Borrow southwest of Test No. 4 . Material 
(Grav.) 
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BERKSHIRE GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO 10 . 

Map Field Year Depth of over- Exist- Sieve Analysis Abrasion Passes 

Ident. Test Field Sample burden ing , Passinll AASII) VHD Remarks 

No. No. Tested (Ft) (Pt) Pit 2" l½'' ½" 14 1100 #200 T-4-35 Spec, 

vu: e-s, coan• ••dy grawl; bottom, ..... 
10 19.73 l.5-8 0-1.5 No 94 90 59 31 20 17 22.9% -- Teat No. 10 vu in woodland, 130' 

- south of face above lat floor. 
Material vu: 1.5'- 8', coarae gravel; 
bottoa, aaae. 
Mention should be aade of field north 
of Town Highway No. 35 and ve• t of 
Map Identification RUllber 15. owner 
bad stripped topaoil, expoaing good-
looking granular .. terial; however, 
because field waa too poorly drained 
to exploit, he replaced topaoil and 
now uses it as a hayfield. 

15 1 1973 10-20 0-1. 5 Yes 92 87 73 51 13 8 18.0% Gravel Owner: Arthur Weld. 

I Area is an inactive pit which•-
opened prior to the pit at Map Iden-
tification No. 14. Owner stated 
that contractor who opened thia pit 
found material unacceptable for hi• 
purpoaes, so moved to the other loca-
tion. Access road is aaae u for 
Map Identification No. 14 and join• 
TOllll Highway Ro. 35 about 475 feet 

I 
from pit entrance. 
Teat No. 1 was in north face of pit. 
Material was: 10'- 20', silty fine 

2 1973 6-20 0-1 Yes 96 95 
gravel. 

79 54 16 13 15.0% Gran. Test No. 2 was in northeast face of 
Borrow pit. Material vu: 6'- 20', ailty 
(Grav. , fine gravel. There wu a apring in 

the floor near Test No. 2. 
The survey dug a backhoe teat hole in 
the cen ter of the floor, but because 
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BERKSHIRE GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO. 11 

Map Field Year Depth of Over- Exist- Sieve Analysis Abrasion Passes 

r 
Ident . Test Field Sample burden ing \ Passini MSW VHD Remarks 
No. No, Tested (Ft) (Pt) Pit 2" 1~• ½" 14 '100 #200 T-4-35 Spec, 

a ailt layer wu encountered at 
1.5', no aaaple wu taken. 

I 
16 1 1973 1- 10 0-1 No -- - -- 100 64 45 --- --- Owner: Michael Stankiewicz. 

Area was an old borrow pit north of 

Vermont Route 118 about 1/4 11:lle 

eas t of Town Highway No. 42. 
Teat No. 1, about 55' north of the 
pit face, consisted of fine aandy 

silt with bottom in silt at 10'. 

2 1973 l-6 0-1 No -- 100 95 81 80 76 -- -- Tes t No. 2 was about 160' northeast 
1, of Teet No. 1. Material was: l'- 6', 

AASBO A-4 Soil Type (Silt). 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

. 



BERKSHIRE PROPERTY OWNERS - GRANULAR 

Bro•aeau, Roger 

Calco I Incorporated 

Jewett, Arlin 

U'IIDina, Kenneth 
Kinney, Sterling 

Larose, Roger 

Messier, Maurice 

Stankiewicz, Michael 

Venaen, (?) 

Weld, Arthur 

TABLE I 
Supplement 

Map Ident. No. 

1 

10 

12 

8 
2,3,4,5,6,7 

9 

11 

16 

13 

14,15 



BERKSHIRE ROC" DATA SHEET NO . 1 

Field Year 
!dent. Test Field 

Ex;st- Method Abras ion 

No. Mo. Tested 

Rock 
Type ing of AASHO 

Quarry Sa mp 1 ; nci ~T--:-3:;----rT=---:9:""!6._~ 

1 1A 

lB 

2 1A 

lB 

3 ' 1A 

1973 Gray- No 
wacke 

1973 Gray- No 
wacke 

1973 Gray- No 
wacke 

1973 

1973 

Gray
wacke 

No 

Green- No 
stone 

Chip 7.3% 28.8% 

Chip 7. 0% 28. 9% 

Chip 10.3% 42.1% 

Chip 8. 1% 35 . 8% 

Chip 6.2% 34.5% 

Remarks 

Owner: George Costes. 
Area is partly wooded southeast slope of a 
rocky knob west of Town Highway No. 11, about 
0.6 udle north of its intersection with 
Vermont Route 108. The sampled ledge rock was 
a dark gray graywacke of the Pinnacle foraation, 
Teat No . 1A was parallel to, and 25' •outh of 
a 4-strand wire fence.N-S striking, vertical
ly dippiag rock was sampled at random from 
west to east, 0 to 75'. 
Test No. 1B extended northeast from 75' to 
150' . Rock apparently strikes N. so•w. and 
dips 55• to the north. 
This site would have good access to an adequate 
volume of mate rial for crushing. 

Owner: Richard Ewins. 
Area is partly wooded hillside north of State 
Aid Highway No. 3, about 0.3 mile east of its 
junction with Town Highway No. 26. Rock test
ed i • schistose graywacke that somewhat re
sembles a "grit- stone". Sampled material tend
ed to break obliquely to bedding planes which 
dip 85° to the north. Apparent strike is 
N. 3]9 E. Rock i• mapped u the Pinnacle for
mation . 
Test No. 1A was taken north-northeast along 
the strike, from 0- 75 ~ beginning at the west 
edge of the outcrops. 
Teat No . lB continued up slope from the east 
end of Teat No. 1A froa 75'- 100'. 
Development of this site would be best from 
east to we•t, starting about 300' north of the 
highway. 

Owners : Gordon LaFlamne, Hilton Duh. 



field 
!dent . Test 
~lo . No. 

lB 

4 1A 

lB 

Vear 
Ffold 
Tested 

1973 

1973 

1973 

• 
BERKSHIRE Rom DATA SHEET NO . 2 

Exf st- Method /\brasi on Rock 
Type ing of AASHO 

Quarry Sampl i nq _T ___ 3 _____ T_-01;;__. 

Green
atone 

Schist 

Schist 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Chip 

Chip 

Chip 

10.3% 33.4% 

9.6% 35 . 6% 

11.0% 30. 2% 

Remarks 

Area ie a wooded hillside south of Town Highway 
No. 15, about 0.27 mile west of its junction 
wi t h Town Highway No. 9. Material in Test 
No. 1A was a dark green to gray, dense, very 
hard greenstone of the Tibbit Hill volcanic 
member of the Pinnacle formation. It was 
sampled from the loweet of several outcrops, 
beginning about 100' south of the highway. 
Teat was from 0-75 ' southwest along trend of 
outcrop . 
Teat No. lB was a softer , amygdaloidal green
stone which breaks int o t hin (1/2"- l"). 
t abul a r pi eces. It was sampled along a higher 
outcrop beginni ng about 40' s out hweet of Test 
No . IA. Teat was f or an additional 75' along 
similar trend. 
Thia site would have good access and develop
ment woul d be easy. 

Owner: George Brouil lett e. 
Area is an inactive quarry whose access road is 
west of Town Highway No. 34 about 1/4 mile north 
of its junction with Town Highway No. 29. 0.3-
mile long field drive leads to wet floor of 
quarry which has 35-foot vertical faces. Rocle. 
tested was a silvery gray aericite schist of the 
Underhill formation. 
Teat No. 1A was taken for 150 feet diagonally 
across the face from the northeast corner of 
the quarry. 
Test No. lB continued from 150'- 300 ' southwards 
to the southeast corner of the quarry . 
The roclc. strikes N. 25•E. and dips 65•- 70° 
toward the west. 
Extension into hillside west of quarry could not 
be confirmed because of lack of outcr ops. 



TABLE II 
Supplement 

BERKSHIRE PROPERTY OWNERS - ROCK Map Indent. No. 

Brouillette, George 4 

Coates, George 1 

Dash, Hilton 3 

Ewina, Richard 2 

LaFlamme, Gordon 3 
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